Thank you for your interest in our Architecture courses at Nottingham Trent University.

We know how important choosing a university is for you. If you would like to know anything about your chosen course, studying here or even your career decisions, please get in touch with the academics below.

We will be very happy to answer any questions you may have.
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Tel: 0115 848 6016
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chris.heuvel@ntu.ac.uk
Tel: 0115 848 4870

Joanne Laybourn
BA (Hons) Interior Architecture and Design, First Year Tutor
joanne.laybourn@ntu.ac.uk
Tel: 0115 848 6062

Guillermo Garma Montiel
Undergraduate Courses Manager
guillermo.garma@ntu.ac.uk
Tel: 0115 848 2414

Iain MacDonald
Head of Architecture
iain.macdonald@ntu.ac.uk
Tel: 0115 848 4893

Lisa McKay
BArch (Hons) Architecture, Subject Administrator
adbe.ug-queries@ntu.ac.uk
Tel: 0115 848 2681

Hilary Ainley
BSc (Hons) Architectural Technology, BA (Hons) Interior Architecture and Design, Subject Administrator
adbe.ug-queries@ntu.ac.uk
Tel: 0115 848 6148
Meet the rest of the team...

Vince Conway  Alina Hughes  Dr Tom Hughes  Farida Makki  Dr Marisela Mendaza

Dr Adam O’Rourke  Dr Michelle Pepin  Lindsay Purssord  Dr Ana Souto  Richard Dundas

Stephan Krucskowski  Lisa Nelmes  Holly Mills  Helen Beswick

We look forward to meeting you.

Iain MacDonald and the Undergraduate Team,
Architecture

Find out more about the team at www.ntu.ac.uk/staffprofiles
Find out more about the courses at www.ntu.ac.uk/adbe-ugcourses